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I1 am pleasedpleasea with the privilege I1
have in spdaspeakingking for a short titimeme histhis
eveneveninginc
I1 wish to have your prayers and by

the aiathereofaidaiaald thereof to speak hyby the spirit
of the lord for I1 have found that
without that spirit I1 never could com-
mandniand language0 sufficient to convey
myideagmy ideas
with allauail the study that I1 have ex-

ercised with all the books I1 have read
and the experience I1 have haalhadlhadhadi I1 never
have been able to convey with any
degreedecree of force the ideas presented to
myrnyrpy mind without the spirit of the
lord believing in this fact I1 have
never premeditated what I1 should say
some suppose that to treat upon the-
ology or any other science coming0
under the general term a person must
have a classical education
I1 hope you as well as myself have

often thought upon the science of theo-
logy or upon other branches of sci-
ence but notwithstanding we may
reflectailect upon them and think upon
them66themtilltill we make our headsbeads ache
yet my expedienceexperiencemyexperience has protea to me
that an elder of israel cannot impress
any subject on the minds of the peo-
plepl unless he has the holy spirit
I1 might reason upon this point at

some length for instance we have
somesome among us who are good preach-
ers and who are considered good in
languageanguageguagean but yet they are not able to
impress their ideas upon other minds
unless they have the spirit of the
lord I1 find others who are not con-
sideredad4deredereaeredgoodgood speakers nor good in

ianlanlanguageafuffu ge yet when filled with thisthig
spspiritirit they can convey their ideas in
a clear manner to those whom they
address therefore I1 reason like this
if a person address you and wishes to
make a suitable impression upon your
mind he must have the spirit
latter day saintsninta are and have

been highly favored the channel of
communication has been opened from
heaven to earth in our day and has
inspired this people with the gift of
the holy ghost and by that gift they
have proveatheproveprovedathethe things of god when
I1 read thetho productions of men1menmenimerimena I1 am
apt to forget them I1 go for instance
to elder hydes grammar class and I1
study and read and commit the rules
of grammar to memory buthut unless I1
keep my mind constantly upon that
subject it will fly away from me it
is like the mans rabbit 11 when he
went to put his handband upon it it waswag
not there on the contrary there
are certain truths brought to mymind
by the aid of the spirit of the lord
that I1 have neyerneverneter forgotten truths
deposited by the holy ghost are trea
sured up in the mind and do not leavoleave
it
one trait I1 have had in my charac-

ter from my boyhood and that is not
to believe every story told me to bobe
true I1 well remember that my mo-
ther used to instruct and teach mome
that if I1 was a bad boy I1 should have
to go to hellbellheliheii and that the fire there
was seven times hotter than any fire
I1 could possiblymakepossiblymake even if I1 should

I1 make it with beech or maple wood
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mam4and 4hereithereitherelthereathereIrel must bum for ever and
ever I1 never believed this story but
I1 presume that my mother did I1
could not therefore I1 felt no trouble
about it
still Liwasparticiilarwas particular in my notions

of certain ideas JI1 remember reflect-ing when yeryveryyoungyyoungver yqungmymy brother
hartlihadtlihadkilledhad killedidedred a quail and in conversingconversing0upon the circumstances he asked my
mother if there was not a quail hea-
venyenten which causedcausedauseI1 me to reflect much
tipon the idea of a future state of the
animal creation and when quite
young I1 read the sermons of johnjolla
veleywe0eyweley who believed that the animal
creation would have an eternal exist-
ence asas well as man therefore my
ideas ayerexyerevere strengthened upon this
thinthing but when I1 came to rebathereaatheread the
vision given to joseph smith upon a
futuref4ture state as contained in the book
qfdpetrineof doctrine and covenants I1 believed
it although soinesome in our neighbor-
hood wereweyeweroberogeyegege iauchmuchlauchtauch troubled with the
4octrinedoctrine it contained but it gave me
great joyjoyandjoeandand satisfaction
Ffromrom the time I1 began to realrealread

hooksbooks I1 have been particular in rela-
tion to what I1 would accept for doc-
trine s I1 amtim aware that some persons
willbelievewilLbelieve almost anything and are
not particular in yerelationlation to the doc-
trine they receive
I1 rememberiremember well when a boy of

hearing brother brigham speak in
tongues tandknaaudkuakud the effect it produced I1
shallshdllshdllsnevernaveincveinevel forget I1 could feel the
spirit although I1 did not fully under-
stand the tongue I1 have heard
others speak in tongues but it hadhaj
not the same effect and I1 have
markeathedifferontmarked the different impressions re-
ceivedceivedunderunder different individualsindividuals33
whewhenn a mauteachesmanmau teaches doctrine let

him keep ononahemthe track and teach
whatxvewhat we canrealizecan realize and understand
for I1 do dislikedisliketo to receive anything for
doctrineloctrinoandandaud afterwards be under the
31necessity of giving it up because it is
eTroneerroneousous hence 7yquif you desire to

be constantly led in the path of truth
you will have tobetobeledtoweledled by the inspira-
tion oftleoftbeof thetho lord if 1I hearbearbeanhean a rightnight
eousbous man teach doctrine which I1 can
not believe nor comprehend I1 mark
thesavingthe sayingsaving indgridarldalid I1 finafind L thatthatt iniffincoursocoursocourse
of timetire the holy spirit makes the
anpnprincipleinciplemanifestandsetsmanifest andani sets the matter
right
when you have a teacher upon thetho

earth and liehelleile gives you instruction idii
it foryoufor you to rigqriganisris up and saybaysaythatthat you
will not abide by hisjils counsel that youYQIZyon I1
can instruct as well as he cacann XPifiajt
person possesses more intelligence
atudftudiandbashas more knowledgeknowledgetbanthan his tea
cher perhaps they mimight assume thethajha
right to teach those wlmaroplicearwho aroare placedaplacedr
over themthern yet thosethoothoe in this0burchtthis churcbx
who have taken this course havebehavebe1hacebe i
trayedirayedbrayed their own weaknessweakn6ssauaandardara follyou
but as god has given usatqacherus a teacher
it is his prerogative to teamkinteackinteach in every
sense of the word and give uutousiunto us I1
every lesson that we need
take the balance of the world from

the saints and with all their learnialearniplearningilearningslearningi&
with all their vanity with all41aliail their c 1

books sciencescience and education andtandlunduniani
contrast it with the fountain of knowlwowenow
ledge that god angels andana the ser-
vants

0

of god possess andana what svethoavethoareate tilei
world withith all their boasted acquire
ments when contrasted witkwith these
things what do they understanclundvrsandunderstancLstance
about the principleprinciples by which man isiso
to be exalted into the presence idigod
take the wisest statesmen audfaudaandane

philosophers there are inin the worldsworldjworld4
and with allaliailalltheaalthethe knowledgeknowledgeL they madmaprnyi
acquire upon astronomy philosophyphilosophyi r
or any other branchofbranchbrancbranobrandhofhofof scienceknownscience known
among the obchildrenildrenlidren of men and otheyathey3theya
willcbmowill come far short of a perfect knowknois
ledge of science in all itspartsitits partssparts andani
bearings if we could callupcallcalicail up fathers
abraham I1 suppose he couiateacliukcouldcouig teach usr
more philosophy andlldastronomastronomyy inin onorono
daydayi than those to whom I1 havealluhaveallurchavohave allu
doddedaedd d could teach youyouinm years J jcftllx&il
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tipip danielfdaniel andanaandeeandheI1 he would telltoltteltteit alusq hebe
learnadlearnanlearnedmorelearnedmorei e inin ouenjsjonoueoneono vision concern-
ingingt4ethe histobistohistory offtbelipdethe biedessiedesS aandaudaperdperper-
siansianslans and of the romans and others
thailthanchadzhanthall modernhistoriansmodern historians couldildiidlid learn by
readingforreading foroor years

noman can undunaunderstandersfandthethe things
of god abutbut by th spiritpirit of god
ask a person who has preachedprqaqhecI1 foiforfol
years if he caucan remember weathewbathewhat he
saidkraidbaidbald I1 know 1I cannot I1 can re-
member thatJI1 had the spirit of god
att such atimealimea time I1 remember that I1
taught by the Hholyoly ghost at such a
tjmeijmeiame and the testimony

1
that I1 boredorehore

to thethepeoplepeople andiandlaudiandaud I realize the prin-
ciple I1itrustedI trusted in the lord I1 anawjnawnow
no more about shaping my discourses
than IJ1 didwhendid when I1 first commenced
ipto preach and no more thanthart if I1 had
neverneven prespredpreachedchedchea in my life but I1
always4riwaysspeakspeak from ehe impresaimpresiimpressionsonsofansofof
the moment as I1 receive them I1
want to go into a meeting without
Apyanythingthing premeditated and speak
from theimpulsethe impulse of the moment for
ffeelwell3 feel wellweliweil when taking this course
Irwhetherbetherhetherkether I1 feelfee1 lively and enerenergeticgedic
or dull and sleepy I1 shall speak ac-
cordingly
JX havebaobawhaw passed ththroughrouah various

genes up and down in the world apaandani
reverlleverriever failed joto accomplish anything
that has beonbeenbunheonbenhen given me to do J
have inn my life crossed some of the
moabmosb dangerouspstaancrerous0 water courses some
whichwhichnonono otherpersonother person would attempt
tpto cross not that I1 was any moremoro
daring thattthartthantheyikeyivesthey were naturally butut
hyby acting in accordanceaccordanee with the im-
pression that J1I then received and
from those impressions I1 knew I1 could
cross and on different occasions
ybanvfhenybpn I1 bqvecarrieahave carried out those impres-
sions it has come outouiou just right andapaana
ahenyhenwhenghen tkavethaveI1 havehavo not done 0soo it has been
justjpstthethe versereverseaqtq
anabeinabejn the year 1834183.48341 when zions

camp iyasmqriugwas moving from kirtlandRiTt land to
xissourionadaylisourione day I1 left the campampaampaniaampaiiaandaniplaiiapid
wqatquentiouttottjiajijjihuntntenntjnin ththe woods af6fofqbiochiclqhicl

aabidafid0 strayedcstrdypd aawayrfromwayw4y fj6fhthec&mpthe campcamf sognosojnojo aq
10 or 11 miles MIQthemie camp kkapfekepfeept
movimovinmovingonngonrubnrrbn all the time andand I1 eentirelyntiret7
lost the track and havinghavinga no compasscompasurssrsuf
I1 knetlknetvkjaelm notna towards what point tJ
should travel I1 kept travellingvellingtra on
jilxii411 thetho after part of the day I1 thenthem
concluded I1 would pray but I1 could
not get4nyinipressionwheretheget auyany impression where the camp
was Hohoweverweverwevet I1 soon after received
an impression from the spirit the
same spirit we hadbad in kirtland anclandanci
the samebamesampamoame spirspiritit we enjoy inthisin this place
and immediately after receiving the
liiiiilibimpressionpression I1 looked before me and
there was the camp moving on in re-
gular order I1 could see itjustit just as
clear as I1 did in thetho morning there
were the people the wagons and
horses allrilooialiail in their places as I1 left
ththememinin thedoretheforethe foreforo part of thedacthedaythe day and
I1 supposedstipposedpokedposod they werewerawero not more than
QO50 rods off but after turning awayagay
for a moment I1 again lookedinlooklookededinin the
samosamesamesamo direction buthut allwasallawasallailali was gone
still411thethe spirit told metomotome to travel boriinoriinon in
the same directdirectionlouioulon I1 hadbadhaibai seseenenAlidthe
camp 1I did so and after travelling
some 8 or 10 miles came upupwithwith
them and when they first camo iniu
sight they looklookedea just as I1 sawsavr them
lutheinthein the vision
againagin whenever I1 bav6hadhave ilai any

thing that was great or importantimportaptto to
accomplish I1I1 havehavo heenbeenbebaheba irimpressed
with my own weaknessandweakness and inability
to perform the task lnairairoimposedposedposeA upon me
and that of myself I1 wasaswasgas as nothing
only as I1 trusted in god aindandunderAn underdunderlunder
these circumstances I1 was certaincertaixx IQto
speak by thetlletile power audanflueiic6dandaudani influence 0
the holy ghost when J hayehanehate trus-
ted injn books or in my own acquirer
ments that I1 hadbad gleaned from read
ing the productionproductions of different
authors foroorfor I1 used to wfolidbe fondjofjofbof teafreadixeateaf
inging the works of brownabetcrombiebrown Abercrombiabercrombieyey
lockelocke wattwatts andanaaudand otherothenot4rmetametaphysicalpliysicil
writwriterserseTs I1 wassuretqwas suresuro to be bqfollecllnmyfoiled5nmp

1 attempt borallforallfor allailali wouldleatomewould jeavebeave me but
wheneverwhCgever 1I bhavetrustedjnate trdstedtei jaqjaidribelord6elordtilatile alordjlord
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anarelieauponand relied upon him for strength it
has come out right
I1 want the saints of godgoagoi when

they come to school to be filled with
the holy spirit I1 want the saints to
pray that those who speak mavmaymay do it
by the power of the holy ghost and
by this course you will learnleam and un-
derstandderstand the principle of eternal life
and happiness and will receive intelli-
gence from the fountain of all know-
ledge which will exalt you in the
presence of god you may read all
the books in the universe and study
all you can upon the science of astro-
nomy chemistry and theology and
make those sciences interwoven with
your very nature till they are like a
straight jacket upon you and youmaymay
b6wrappedbe wrapped up in them and bound
hanaaudhand andaud foot and after all they will
not let you into the fountain of all
knowledge but by taking such a
course you will have to become slaves
to the learningleaming that you have acquired
but I1 want thetho saints to use their
learning in the same manner as a boy
uses the top which is in perfect sub-
jection to him upon the same prin-
ciple let the saints use their learning
anawbenand when they speak let it be by the
power of god it is not that I1 dis-
card learning but let it be used pro-
perly
j there is a fountain of intelligence
and the channel thereto is open thank
gobgodgoa for it and the light of heaven
r bursts forth through this channeltlI1 will nownot come right down to your
aownlowni own houses anaamonctand among your own fa-
miliesiniliesllesiles when you call upon the lord
night and morning and do those
thingswhichthings which are right in the sight of
god you feel well dont you but
if you act in a different manner and
neglect to pray and forget to attend
to those duties devolving upon a saint
of god you feel barren in the things
of god can you go and read and
study any science andanaaniaud feel that you
havechivehayehayo the same light beaming upon

your understanding that a personihagpersonharfperson hajjharfhadj
who is filled with the spirit of god
and that light0 which animates a hea-
venly being
why was it that joseph couldcouiataketaketako

thetho wisest elder that ever travelled
and preached and as it were circum-
scribe his very thoughts simply
because hebe had the holy ghost why
can our president do the same Is
it because he has read books for years
no but hebe has sought his god and
the holy ghost is in him and he isistisrlsi
enabled to search the deep thingsthings of
god then I1 savsaysay that man knows
the most who enjoinenjoysenjois the greatest por-
tion of the holy spirit an indivi-
dualdualwhowho lacks this principle may bobe
filled with the learning of the world
but can he rise up and tell it unless
he has the holy spirit I1I1 answer
no to impress the knowledge that
hebe possesses upon the minds of others
he must have the holy ghost I1
wishtorishtowish to enquire whether the channel
is open between you and the heavens
and do you drawaraw daily from thatthab
source 2 if so then you are inin thetho
narrow path and rejoicing in thetho
truth I1 mention this that you may
come to the school prepared to receive
the impression that may be given I1
do not wish you to come here asag
though you were coming to fun hall
you know this is sometimes called
fun hall but when you come have
your minmindss prepared to be instructed
in doctrine and in the love of god
and pray that you may receive a pro-
per impression upon what may be ad-
vanced for you must receive item
after item principle after principle
here a little and there a little until
you get a fountain of wisdom I1 want
youvoutou to follow the impression that
wouldwoulamuiakuia lead you to serve god and the
still small voice of god will direct
you in all your ways and you will boba
wrapped up and live in revelation and
it will be your food by day and by
night and it will cause the mind tto
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e4andandexpand and the heart to leap withjoywith joy
I1 admit that there are certain saints
who consider certain items as small
affairsadiafiaddairs but the least thing however
small it may appear to some in its
results may hebe great if we as saints
of god do right no difference about
who calls us simple I1 tell you that
if you have the holy ghost you can
understand and youvou can be impressed
with truth and that truthtroth will make
you free and you will not forget those
things which you receive under the
impressions of the holy spirit
A great many people feast upon

imagination instead of feasting upon
that which is tangible0 and they will
allow their minds to be led away by
fancy and will make out how great
they will be at some future time and
how good they intend to be and how
much of the holy ghost they expect
to receive but the idea is what do
you enjoy at the present time and
what are the blessings you enjoy at
this present moment right now am
1I doing nightrightrigbtrigat todayto day Is the holy
ghost in me now Is god s blessing
with me now not at some other
tim61time if so then all is wwellweilellelieil
I1 want the saints to be impressed

with the motto of being happy all
the timetiffie 1

9 if you cannot be happy to-
day how can you be happy tomorrowto morrow
I11 speak this from what I1 have learn-
ed myself though it has given me
much of trouble and a great amount
of perseverance to be happy under all
circumstances I1 have learned not
to fret myself it has taken me a
great while to arrive at this point but
1 have obtaineditobtainealobtaineaiealedieditit in a measure and
perhaps manynianyciany of you have obtained
the same thing butibut I1 doubt whether
ab great many have learned the secret
of happiness
in order to understand the princi-

ple of happiness you mustnotmust not be ever
complaining but learn not to fret
yourselves if things do not go right
34theinjet them go as they will ifitheyifuhey go

roughtough let it be so if all hell boils
over let it boil I1 thank the lord
for the bitter as well as for the sweet
I1 like to grapple with the oppositeJI1 like to work and have somethimsomesomethingthim to
oppose I1 used to dread those thingsthinagthinas
but now I1 like to grapple with oppo-
sition and there is plenty of it on
the right hand and on the left when
trouble gets in amongamong you shake it
off or bid it stand out of the way
if the devil should come and say
11 brother brigham is not doing his
duty or is not doing right kick him
right out of your way bid him de-
part do not allow him to have place
in your habitation but learnleam to be
happy
I1 remember a noted deist who

said that it was a poor religion0 that
would not make a person happy here
in this life he would not give a fig
for such a religion and I1 would say
the same give me a religion that
will make me happy here and that
will make me happy hereafter if
you have the blues or the greens
shake them off and learn to be hap-
py and to be thankful if you have
nothing0 to eat but johnnyjohnny cake boba
thankful for that and if you have
not johnny cake but have a roasted
potatoepotatorpotatoeandand buttermilk why be thathank-
ful

nl
or if you have a ierlerlecleg0 of a chichchickchickenen

or any other kind of food learnleam to
be thankful and if you have only
one dollar in your pocket learnloamloableab to be
as happy under these circbirccircumstances1umstancesumstances
as if you had ten dollars
one time in nauvoo some en-

glish brethren diddiadlaailall not like to eat
corn bread and one of them says to
another just before partaking of
some 1 are you going to ask a bless-
ing I1 am not going to thank god
for nothing else but corn bread po-
tatoes and salt brethren those
feelings should not be we ought to
be happy and shake off thetho blues
no difference what we may be called
to pass through but let us have thothe
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light of the loialordlorblola thechanneltberl6bahnelthe channel of in
spirationspiralionailonaulon open that thathetho light of truth
maypay break in upon our understandunderstands
ings that we may be rich in faith
and in good works
I1 used once to be troubled with

dyspepsia and hadbad frequently to call
upon thetho elders to administer and
on one occasion brother joseph
smsmithith says tometoweto me brother grant if
I1 could always be with you I1 could
carecatecure you how is it that brother
Bbrighamig is abletoablertoableabie to comfort andsootheand soothe
those who are depressed in spirit and
always maketbosemaketmake thosebosekosehose with whom he
associates so happy 5 I1 will tell you
how he makes Usus feeljeel so happy
he is happy himself and themanthe man

4
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I1 have been much interested inthein the
remarks that have been made by
brother Jabjackmankmanhman for they have been
according to my feelings they were
right to the point and many useful
i4easideasiders have been throwmoutthrownthrowthromMoutout beforeusbefore us
archisauchisaniand his words bavobeonhavebavohavo beenbeenbeon full of mean-
ing although he has considered
himself bashful before the people yet
the lordloralorb has put into hisbearthis heartbeart those
things that are calculated tolatoiato interesttoiaterestterest
the saints
iyevyeyeive see froiwwhatfrom what bashaslas been

portrayed before us the trials and
difficulties that awesomewesomewe some of us havebarehare
hadbaahaibsd to enduretoeudure inia this churchphurch we alsoalsaaiso

who is happy himself can makemasamasemahe
othersbothers feel so for the light of god
is in him and others feel thetho in-
fluence and feel happy in hissobissohis so
clety I1 want the saints to live in
a way that theycanthey can feel happy allauailali
the time and then we sballenjpyshall enjoy
the holy spirit then we shall meet
in heaven to part and meet again
and when we get through our work
assigned us then we may assist if
not to make a world Ysas large as
this in organizing0 some little lumpjumpdump

4of clay 3

mayislay godgoa bless ssaveavesavo and receivereceive
1

you into his kingdomkingdom9 istheestheis thetho prayer
and desire of my hearnheart iontorforjiohrists4christis
sakeeke41e amen v t

d
W

f m

see from what he has explained ithe
patience of the people inin passingparsing
through those difficulties no muromurmurd o

muring no complaining no fault i
finding but all taking hold with oneionooneonel
heart and one mind to do the will of0
god under the most straightened
circumstances
we can contrast this feeling with

what we seeseaseo manifested hyby some of
our new emigemigrantsgrants somesomo of themahem
come in here feeling dissatisfied
having become so in crcrossingossing thethoteotie
plains they will differ Wwithltheaclieach
other lose the good spirigspirit and allowalioallo
themselves obetaatoa he controlled ayanabyannbybyanaanAanann erdierileddi

A


